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ABSTRACT 1 
Performance of urban transit systems may be quantified and assessed using transit capacity and 2 
productive capacity in planning, design and operational management activities. Bunker (4) defines 3 
important productive performance measures of an individual transit service and transit line, which are 4 
extended in this paper to quantify efficiency and operating fashion of transit services and lines. 5 
Comparison of a hypothetical bus line’s operation during a morning peak hour and daytime hour 6 
demonstrates the usefulness of productiveness efficiency and passenger transmission efficiency, 7 
passenger churn and average proportion line length traveled to the operator in understanding their 8 
services’ and lines’ productive performance, operating characteristics, and quality of service. 9 
Productiveness efficiency can flag potential pass-up activity under high load conditions, as well as 10 
ineffective resource deployment. Proportion line length traveled can directly measure operating fashion. 11 
These measures can be used to compare between lines/routes and, within a given line, various operating 12 
scenarios and time horizons to target improvements. The next research stage is investigating within-line 13 
variation using smart card passenger data and field observation of pass-ups. Insights will be used to 14 
further develop practical guidance to operators. 15 
 16 
INTRODUCTION  17 
The Transit Capacity and Quality of Service Manual (1) and Vuchic (2, 3) theoretically underpin 18 
deterministic transit capacity performance analysis for urban transit systems. Measures describing 19 
productive performance of an individual transit service or a whole line, offered or utilized, are very useful 20 
to the operator in quantifying their resources’ capabilities and passenger quality of service. Bunker (4) 21 
defined a number of useful productive performance measures, considering that individual transit services 22 
or transit lines experience variability in passenger demand, and that high passenger load effects including 23 
pass-ups are becoming more commonplace. This paper follows that work by extending productive 24 
performance measures to quantify efficiency and operating fashion of transit services and lines. These 25 
measures are demonstrated to be useful to the transit operator in planning, design, and operational 26 
activities. 27 
 28 
Common Definitions 29 
Transit service defines an individual transit vehicle that traverses a line or route, such as a bus, ferry, or 30 
train. A line includes a train line, BRT corridor, bus route or similar. A segment is a section of line 31 
between two discrete stops. A stop includes a train station, bus stop, ferry terminal or similar. 32 
Passenger flow expresses passenger demand for transit travel along a line over time (p/h), and 33 
can be computed when the pattern of boarding and alighting passengers along the entire line is known 34 
(2). The maximum load segment (MLS) incurs the highest passenger flow along the line. 35 
Transit line service capacity (veh/h) is that achievable under stipulated repeatable, safe working 36 
conditions resulting in a maximum achievable frequency. TRB (1) defines it as “the maximum number of 37 
transit vehicles that can pass a given location during a given time period” based on a minimum headway. 38 
Vehicle passenger carrying capacity normally reflects a maximum scheduled load (MSL) 39 
representing a repeatable, safe working maximum. An individual transit service’s capacity may be 40 
represented on a whole vehicle basis generally for bus or ferry, or linear passenger loading generally for 41 
train (1). 42 
Vuchic (2) defines load factor as the ratio of passenger transported to spaces offered (at MSL) 43 
whereas TRB (1) defines it as the ratio of passengers transported to available seats. This paper uses 44 
Vuchic’s definition as it is a volume/capacity measure that cannot ordinarily exceed 1.0. 45 
Offered line passenger carrying capacity is the product of theoretical transit line service capacity 46 
and passenger carrying capacity of the vehicle used for service (2). TRB (1) defines this as “the 47 
maximum number of people that can be carried past a given location during a given time period under 48 
specified operating conditions; without unreasonable delay, hazard, or restriction; and with reasonable 49 
certainty”. Typically the time period is a peak hour and the point of interest is the MLS. 50 
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Vuchic (2) introduces scheduled line service capacity, which practically must be less than offered 1 
line service capacity. 2 
Vuchic (3) defines transit work (p-km) as the product of number of transported objects and 3 
distance over which they are carried. 4 
Vuchic (3) defines vehicle productivity as the product of spaces utilized and vehicle speed (p-5 
km/h). This is appealing to the operator in describing active performance of an individual service along a 6 
line, or average performance across a number of services traversing a line. However, to avoid confusion 7 
with the widely used econometric term transit productivity (5, 6, 7, 8, 9) Bunker (4) redefined vehicle 8 
productivity as passenger transmission per service (p-km/h). 9 
Bunker (4) defined transit productiveness as work delivered over time by an individual service 10 
along a line or a number of services traversing the line (p-km/h). This is appealing to the operator in 11 
describing how productive a service or line is over a time period of interest from an aggregate 12 
perspective. 13 
Vuchic (2) defines a line’s productive capacity as the product of line passenger carrying capacity 14 
and operating speed (p-km/h
2
). This quantity is conceptually valuable; however, unlike work it has not 15 
been extended to a whole of line analysis and does not describe utilization. Bunker (4) expanded on the 16 
concepts of an individual service’s and whole of line’s utilized productive performance using passenger 17 
transmission and transit productiveness. 18 
 19 
THEORETICAL PROPOSITIONS 20 
 21 
Efficiency Definitions 22 
According to Fu et al (10) efficiency of a system can be viewed from two different perspectives – 23 
economically and technically. While economic efficiency measures the relationship between the values of 24 
output and input, technical efficiency directly compares output and input. Their research focused on 25 
technical efficiency by way of operational productivity of paratransit systems. They reported a range of 26 
common efficiency measures for urban transit, in particular three service utilization efficiencies viz. 27 
passenger trips per hour, passenger trips per capital, and km per vehicle.  28 
Fu et al used a single output measure called revenue vehicle km and a combination of three input 29 
measures – labor, fuel, and capital. They used a Data Envelopment Approach to address the problem of 30 
determining the system-wide technical efficiency of a number of paratransit systems. Despite the 31 
efficiency derived being a score on a 0 to 1 scale, the input and output measures have different quantities 32 
carrying different units, such that the efficiency is an implicit one.  33 
In contrast to (10) this paper examines an explicit physical system being operation of a transit 34 
service or line, where input and output measures have the same quantity and carry the same units, and the 35 
two technical efficiencies considered are explicit ones.  36 
This paper defines passenger transmission efficiency as the ratio of actual passenger transmission 37 
of a service or line to its ideal passenger transmission (percent). Ideal passenger transmission occurs 38 
where and when the service or line operates at MSL and according to schedule. 39 
This paper defines transit productiveness efficiency as the ratio of actual transit productiveness of 40 
a service or line to its ideal productiveness (percent). This quantity is similar to work utilization 41 
coefficient (2). Ideal transit productiveness occurs where and when the service or line operates at MSL 42 
and according to schedule. 43 
 44 
Additional Definitions 45 
This paper defines passenger churn as the ratio between total number of boardings and total 46 
transit work performed by a service or line during a time period of interest (p/p-km). This quantity is 47 
appealing to the operator in describing the amount of turnover on a service or line.  48 
The inverse of passenger churn is average distance traveled by a passenger on the line or service 49 
during the time period of interest (km), as first defined by Vuchic (2). This paper defines average 50 
proportion line length traveled as the ratio of average distance traveled by a passenger on the service or 51 
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line to the length of line (percent). This is appealing to the operator in describing the operating fashion of 1 
service or line during the time period of interest.  2 
 3 
Variation along Line 4 
Passenger demand tends to be spread out both over space and time, which in turn prevents offered transit 5 
point capacity from being fully utilized throughout the peak period (1). Temporal variation is 6 
accommodated in capacity planning/design calculations by the Peak Hour Factor, reflecting the most 7 
intense 15 minutes. Spatial diversity can be manifested in a number of ways, from boarding and alighting 8 
locations at the macro scale to the distribution of passengers within vehicles at the micro scale (1).  9 
Vuchic (2) overcomes the point capacity limitation by evaluating a line by segment. Maximum 10 
flow can ordinarily be achieved only on the MLS, while the passenger demand pattern results in reduced 11 
flow on all other segments. He introduces the manner in which an entire line may be analysed in terms of 12 
utilized transit work. This is informative to the operator in providing a picture of total transit performance 13 
along the line during a time period. Bunker (4) considered all individual services and passenger patterns 14 
at stops during the hour accordingly. 15 
 16 
High Passenger Load Conditions 17 
Pass-ups occur when passengers are left behind when a service departs under MSL, which are considered 18 
as unreasonable delays to passengers (1). However, in many large cities, transit lines are under increasing 19 
pressure as population grows and transit ridership grows due to modal shifts away from private car (11). 20 
Consequently, it is not uncommon that a transit service, particularly during peak hour, must leave 21 
passengers behind once it reaches MSL. This would normally occur at the stop prior to the MLS but can 22 
give rise to multiple MLSs.  23 
This results in peak spreading, which in turn may give rise to irregularities in dwell times at stops 24 
between successive services and therefore irregularities between services’ travel times along the line. 25 
Traffic growth particularly for buses on a road network or BRT corridor tends to increase congestion, 26 
increasing segment running times. This may result in disparity in schedule keeping between services on 27 
segments along the line. Vuchic (2) prescribes a means of estimating terminal time. However this does 28 
not address schedule keeping by segment, which influences transit productive performance. Ding and 29 
Chen (12) consider this but with a focus on real time control rather than outcomes of actual schedule 30 
keeping by segment.  31 
van Ooort et al (13) describe a methodology to improve reliability in short headway transit 32 
services including both schedule-based and headway-based holding strategies at points along a line, 33 
finding a preference for schedule-based holding in reducing additional travel time.  34 
Kurauchi et al (14) propose an approach to solving the transit network loading problem using an 35 
absorbing Markov chain analogy, which incorporates line capacity constraints through formulation of 36 
failure to board probabilities. That research is relevant at the network and common-line level, with a 37 
focus on route choice by way of adapting strategic transport modelling theory. However, it is not readily 38 
adaptable to a deterministic line productiveness approach. 39 
Bunker (4) developed a deterministic line productiveness approach, considering that individual 40 
transit services or transit lines experience variability in passenger demand, and that high passenger load 41 
effects including pass-ups are becoming more commonplace. 42 
 43 
THEORY DEVELOPMENT 44 
 45 
In order to quantify a transit service’s or line’s passenger transmission efficiency and productiveness 46 
efficiency it is necessary to first recap theory (4) to account for passenger demand patterns and services’ 47 
journey times. 48 
 49 
Passengers On-board Service on a Segment 50 
The number of passengers on board a given service h on a given segment i is given by (p): 51 
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 1 
                                  Equation 1 
Where: 2 
            
     
                                                
    (p) 3 
        = passengers actually alighting service h at stop before segment i   (p) 4 
        = passengers able to board service h at stop before segment i   (p) 5 
 6 
Here, the number of passengers able to board service h at the stop before segment i is given by 7 
(p): 8 
 9 
                                                       Equation 2 
Where: 10 
       = latent passenger boarding demand for service h,at stop before segment i  (p) 11 
           = passenger pass-ups by service immediately before h at stop before segment i (p) 12 
Eq 2 presumes no boarding limit control when the vehicle used for service is at less than MSL. 13 
 14 
The number of passengers passed up by a given service h at the stop before segment i is given by 15 
(p): 16 
 17 
         
     
                                                    
  
Equation 3 
 18 
Eq 3 presumes that no passengers have been passed up prior to the first service, where h = 0. If 19 
this is not the case a correction to may be applied to         for h = 1 (4). 20 
The number of passengers actually alighting service h at the stop before segment i is given by (p): 21 
 22 
                          Equation 4 
Where: 23 
       = latent passenger alighting demand for service h at stop before segment i  (p) 24 
           = passengers passed up by service h-1 at an upstream stop who board service h and 25 
alight at stop before segment i (p) 26 
The pattern            needs to be determined for service h-1 for all segments downstream from 27 
where they were originally passed up. 28 
 29 
Scheduled Service Journey Time 30 
Vuchic (2) defines the basic model of travel time between a transit service’s departures from two adjacent 31 
stops as the sum of running time and stop standing time. Scheduled segment time for service h along 32 
segment i is given by (min): 33 
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 1 
                       Equation 5 
Where: 2 
        = scheduled running time for service h along segment i    (min) 3 
        = scheduled stop standing time for service h at stop before segment i  (min) 4 
In the absence of a schedule, scheduled stop standing time for a given transit service can be 5 
estimated as dwell time. Clearance time may be included as part of running time. TRB (1) discusses 6 
methods of estimating clearance time for various transit modes.  7 
TRB (1) provides methods for estimating dwell time and extensive data for selection of 8 
appropriate values for various modes. Jaiswal et al (15, 16) estimate dwell time for buses serving a Bus 9 
Rapid Transit (BRT) station. TRB (1) provides guidance for including an operating margin on dwell time. 10 
Vuchic (2, 3) provide methodologies for estimating a service’s scheduled running time, provided 11 
its dynamic operating characteristics are known. TRB (1) specifies methods for various transit modes 12 
accounting for line effects.  13 
For an existing line that generally obeys its schedule, field trial data under day to day operating 14 
conditions may be used, or for a proposed transit facility, simulated runs along the line. 15 
Cumulative scheduled journey time for service h to the end of segment i is given by (min): 16 
 17 
              
 
   
 
Equation 6 
Where: 18 
  = segment increment from starting terminus 19 
Actual Service Journey Time 20 
Bunker (4) accounts for services deviating from their schedule due to high passenger load conditions 21 
and/or traffic congestion along the line. For an existing facility this requires field data of required running 22 
time and upstream stop standing time for each segment i. Alternatively, particularly for planning tasks, 23 
transport modeling may be used to estimate required running time. 24 
Actual cumulative journey time for service h to reach the end of segment i is given by (min): 25 
 26 
      
     
                                      
  
Equation 7 
Where: 27 
        = required running time for service h along segment i    (min) 28 
        = required stopped time for service h at stop before segment i   (min) 29 
Eq 7 presumes no cumulative journey time prior to the first segment along the line, i = 0. 30 
Deadhead time between a depot and originating terminus gives no transit productiveness. This theory also 31 
presumes thorough holding whereby a service will not depart any stop along the line prior to its 32 
scheduled departure time.  33 
Application of field data to Eq 7 enables irregularity in required running time between services 34 
and therefore irregularities in headways to be realistically reflected, which in turn affects productiveness 35 
and quality of service.  36 
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 1 
Transit Service Work Efficiency 2 
Transit work (p-km) performed by an individual transit service h along segment i was quantified by 3 
Bunker (4) as: 4 
 5 
                Equation 8 
Where: 6 
   = length of segment i         (km) 7 
Ideal transit work by service h along segment i may be considered as a state where the service is 8 
operating at MSL, given by (p-km): 9 
 10 
    
            Equation 9 
 11 
Transit work efficiency of service h along segment i may be considered here as the ratio of transit 12 
work performed to ideal transit work, which reduces to the vehicle’s load factor as follows: 13 
 14 
        
      
     
        
Equation 10 
 15 
Total transit work performed by service h along its line L is the sum of the transit work 16 
performed along all consecutive segments along that line, given by (p-km): 17 
 18 
                
 
   
 
Equation 11 
Where: 19 
  = number of consecutive segments constituting line L traversed by service h 20 
Transit work efficiency of service h along its line L is given by: 21 
        
           
 
   
          
 
   
 
Equation 12 
 22 
Transit Service Passenger Transmission Efficiency 23 
Passenger transmission (p-km/h) by service h along segment i was quantified by Bunker (4) as: 24 
 25 
     
  
             
     
Equation 13 
 26 
Ideal passenger transmission by service h along segment i is given by (p-km/h): 27 
 28 
    
  
  
      
          
Equation 14 
 29 
Passenger transmission efficiency by service h along segment i reduces to: 30 
 31 
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  Equation 15 
 1 
Overall transmission efficiency of service h in completing transit line L is then given by: 2 
 3 
        
                 
 
   
              
 
   
 
Equation 16 
 4 
Transit Service Productiveness Efficiency 5 
A particular service’s transit productiveness needs to be isolated within a defined time window, 6 
Z, for instance its route duration, or more generally a one hour peak period (4). Provided that during Z the 7 
specific consecutive segments along which the service’s progression can be identified, productiveness for 8 
service h between segments p and q along transit line L is given by (p-km/h): 9 
 10 
     
  
    
     
 
   
 
Equation 17 
Where: 11 
  = first segment along line traversed by service h during time window Z; 1 ≤ p ≤ n 12 
  = last segment along line traversed by service h during time window Z; p ≤ q ≤ n 13 
     = duration of time window Z pertaining to transit service h    (min) 14 
The corresponding transit service productiveness efficiency of service h between segments p and 15 
q along transit line L reduces to: 16 
        
           
 
   
          
 
   
 
Equation 18 
 17 
Equation 18 is similar to Equation 12 except that services are windowed between segments p and q 18 
during time window Z, rather than necessarily along entire line L. Therefore, productiveness efficiency 19 
reduces to weighted average load factor. 20 
 21 
Transit Line Average Passenger Transmission Efficiency 22 
Bunker (4) quantified average passenger transmission      per service by segment i equals 1 to n for all 23 
services k equals 1 to m that complete that segment over a defined time window Z, for instance a one hour 24 
peak period. For line L this is given by (p-km/h): 25 
 26 
     
              
 
    
 
   
                
 
    
 
   
 
 
Equation 19 
Where: 27 
        = passengers on board k
th
 service during time window Z on segment i  (p) 28 
The corresponding average passenger transmission efficiency along transit line L during time 29 
window Z is given by: 30 
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Equation 20 
Transit Line Total Productiveness Efficiency 1 
Transit line total productiveness needs to be calculated similarly, and for line L during time window Z is 2 
given by (p-km/h) (4): 3 
 4 
     
  
    
            
 
   
 
 
   
 
 
Equation 21 
Where: 5 
     = duration of time window Z pertaining to transit line L    (min) 6 
The corresponding total productiveness efficiency of transit line L during time window Z is given 7 
by: 8 
 9 
        
            
 
    
 
   
           
 
    
 
    
 
 
Equation 22 
To use Eqs 20 and 22 correctly, each service expected to traverse any part of line L during time 10 
window Z should first be analysed, so for each segment i the set of consecutive services k equals 1 to m 11 
which traverse that segment during Z may be windowed. Any instances when a service traverses a 12 
segment on the line which do not occur within Z must be excluded. Eqs 20 and 22 are applicable to lines 13 
that carry multiple routes, provided that these routes’ services are only assigned to the segments si upon 14 
which they operate. 15 
 16 
TRANSIT LINE CASE EXAMPLES 17 
 18 
Peak Hour Operation Example 19 
This hypothetical transit line example adapted from (4) uses a bus line with nine segments si shown in 20 
Figure 3. MSL of all buses is 65p. Two routes service this common line at 20 minute alternating 21 
frequencies, for a combined 10min scheduled frequency. 22 
Figures 1 and 2 illustrate hypothetical distributions of true boarding and alighting demands 23 
respectively for each service h, at each stop YYY adjoining each segment i, around peak hour Z. Some 24 
boardings and alightings for some services may occur outside Z, but are shown as they are needed to 25 
calculate passengers onboard along each segment. 26 
 27 
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FIGURE 1 Services’ True Boarding Demand by Stop around Peak Hour Z 1 
 2 
 
FIGURE 2 Services’ True Alighting Demand by Stop around Peak Hour Z 3 
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 1 
The solid paths in Figure 3 illustrate for each service h its actual cumulative journey time by 2 
segment i traversed during peak hour Z calculated using Eq 7. For example, Service 1 was operating 3 
within the downstream segments of the line during Z, completely traversing only segments 8 and 9. 4 
Conversely, service 9 was operating within the upstream segments during Z, completely traversing only 5 
segments 1 and 2.  6 
The dashed paths in Figure 3 illustrate for each service h its scheduled cumulative journey time 7 
by segment i. Where the solid path lies beneath the dashed path, the service is running behind schedule. 8 
For instance, service 6 runs behind schedule along segments 5, 6, and 7 and remains so on segment 8. 9 
 10 
 
 11 
FIGURE 3 Graphical Schedule of Services during Peak Hour Z 12 
 13 
Further assumptions used in this example are as follows: No passengers were passed up at any 14 
stop prior to the first service operating during peak hour Z. Service 5 experienced its MSL along segment 15 
5 leaving passenger/s behind at stop CRW, while service 6 experienced its MSL along segments 4 and 5 16 
leaving passenger/s behind at both stops COO and CRW. 1p passed up at stop COO and 10p passed up at 17 
stop CRW were recovered by service 7.   18 
Figure 4 illustrates the services’ productiveness efficiencies, which equate to load factors, by 19 
segment during peak hour Z. The overall total line productiveness during Z was 2,808 p-km/h. Figure 4 20 
shows that load factors were highest on segment 5; however only five services completed it during Z, 21 
whereas six services completed segments 1 through 4 and 6 but at lower load factors.  22 
It is important to examine the cases of 100% productiveness efficiency in Figure 4. The case of 23 
service 6 on segment 4 corresponds to the pass-up at stop COO. The cases of service 5 on segment 5 and 24 
service 6 on segment 5 together correspond to the pass-ups at stop CRW. The case of service 7 on 25 
segment 5 corresponds to, in this case, complete recovery of pass-ups. This highlights that generally 26 
100% productiveness efficiency may be a flag for potential pass-up activity. As a guide, the operator 27 
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should investigate through field observations and/or driver logs any segment where two or more 1 
successive services exhibit 100% productiveness efficiency. 2 
 3 
 4 
 
 5 
FIGURE 4 Services’ Productiveness Efficiencies by Segment during Peak Hour Z 6 
 7 
Figure 5 illustrates the services’ passenger transmission efficiencies by segment during peak hour 8 
Z. For segments 1 to 4, services’ transmission efficiencies match those of productiveness.  However, 9 
segment 5 has lower transmission efficiencies for all services due to actual segment times exceeding 10 
schedule by up to 3 min. Services 2 and 3 recover time on segment 6 due to schedule slack which is 11 
manifested by higher transmission than productiveness efficiencies, while services 4 and 5 slightly 12 
recover on segment 9. Overall, services 5 through 8 are not able to recover their schedule by terminus 13 
RST. 14 
Marked differences in transmission and productiveness efficiencies present a flag to the operator 15 
as reflecting poor schedule adherence. Should a service fall behind schedule en route the passenger 16 
transmission efficiency profile will lag with respect to the productiveness efficiency profile. However, 17 
should a time point facilitate schedule recovery, a spike will be evident in the passenger transmission 18 
efficiency. An important balance is that the service’s overall productiveness efficiency ought to match 19 
overall passenger transmission efficiency. If the service completes its run ahead of schedule, the latter 20 
will exceed the former. Conversely, if the service completes its run behind schedule, the former will 21 
exceed the latter. 22 
 23 
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 1 
FIGURE 5 Services’ Passenger Transmission Efficiencies by Segment during Peak Hour Z 2 
 3 
Overall productiveness efficiency across all nine services operating on line L during peak hour Z 4 
was 61.6 percent, while overall passenger transmission efficiency was 59.6 percent. Difference between 5 
these two line measures is important. For the whole line and peak hour, should overall passenger 6 
transmission efficiency be less than overall productiveness efficiency, the overall schedule is not being 7 
met by one or more services within the study period. Conversely, should overall passenger transmission 8 
efficiency exceed productiveness efficiency, one or more services would be running ahead of schedule. 9 
The former occurs here marginally. 10 
A crest profile of productiveness efficiency is apparent here, corresponding to a strong commuter 11 
peak with boarding dominating at upstream stops and alighting dominating at downstream stops. This is 12 
further evidenced by the overall line efficiency of 61.6 percent. Overall productiveness efficiency is a 13 
distinctly different measure than the Peak Hour Factor (PHF) input used in transit capacity 14 
planning/design analysis to account for temporal loading diversity (1). The efficiency here reflects both 15 
temporal diversity over the hour and inherent spatial diversity in passenger demands along the line with 16 
respect to offered capacity. 17 
Before leaving this example, alternative demand patterns’ effects should be considered. Either an 18 
off peak service, a frequently stopping service along a line with a mixture of origins and destinations en 19 
route, or a cross country service might exhibit high passenger churn reflecting a different operating 20 
fashion. In such a case the productiveness efficiency, or load factor, profile of the line might be shaped 21 
differently. 22 
 23 
Daytime Hour Operation Example 24 
Figure 6 shows productiveness efficiencies for services operating along the same line by segment but 25 
during an off peak daytime hour D with services’ frequency 15 minutes. No pass-ups occurred and all 26 
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services kept to schedule. It is unnecessary to illustrate the services’ passenger transmission efficiencies 1 
by segment because the pattern is the same. 2 
 3 
 
 4 
FIGURE 6  Services’ Productiveness Efficiencies by Segment during Off Peak Daytime Hour D 5 
 6 
The overall total line productiveness during D was 1,665p-km/h which is approximately 59 7 
percent of that on the same line during peak hour Z. This is not unusual for a daytime hour compared to a 8 
peak hour. The overall productiveness efficiency to the operator across all six services operating on line L 9 
during daytime hour D was 55.2 percent as was the overall passenger transmission efficiency. This 10 
equates to approximately 90 percent of the efficiency on the same line during peak hour Z.  11 
In this off peak example individual productiveness efficiencies are quite high. However, it is 12 
worth considering the possibility of low productiveness efficiency values being realized.  Such values 13 
would flag to the operator that resources might be being deployed ineffectively. In some cases policy 14 
headway may dictate the schedule, resulting in such low efficiency. Further research would be 15 
worthwhile to determine a suitable “policy productiveness efficiency”, recognizing that values or ranges 16 
would be expected to vary between operator. 17 
 18 
Peak Hour and Daytime Hour Comparison 19 
It is necessary to appreciate why, with just over half the total productiveness, daytime hour D is 20 
almost as efficient productively as it is during peak hour Z. This can be partly explained by the 21 
deployment of resources, with only two thirds of the number of services being run during D than Z. 22 
However, another influence exists. Visual comparison of Figures 4 and 6 demonstrates a flatter 23 
productiveness efficiency profile during D. While load factors do not reach values near 100 percent as 24 
they do during Z along the line’s highest load segments, they remain relatively high over most segments 25 
along the line. The flatter productiveness efficiency profile is attributed to higher churn along the line. 26 
During peak hour Z churn was 0.20p/p-km, equating to average proportion line length travelled of 40 27 
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percent. In contrast, during daytime hour D churn was higher by almost two thirds at 0.31p/p-km, 1 
equating to average proportion line length travelled of 25 percent. 2 
The peak hour Z churn quantifies an operating fashion where passengers are largely travelling 3 
extended distances to commute from, in this case suburban origins commencing from a significant 4 
interchange, to reach a conglomerate of closely spaced destinations, in this case a Central Business 5 
District (CBD). The boarding and alighting demands shown in Figures 1 and 2 illustrate this spatial 6 
diversity pattern. This example reflects a morning peak hour. The evening peak hour would be expected 7 
to have an opposite spatial diversity pattern but would still be expected to exhibit similar churn. 8 
By comparison, the daytime hour D churn quantifies an operating fashion where passengers are 9 
travelling lesser distances for a mixture of suburban activities in addition to trips to the conglomeration of 10 
CBD stops. Suburban destinations in this example may include district centers adjacent to transit nodes, 11 
which have retail, services and recreational functions. 12 
The daytime hour line operation example demonstrated that the operator is making efficient use 13 
of its buses through the line’s schedule for that time of day, and that bus stops along the whole line are 14 
well patronised given the schedule frequency, so that appropriate amenities for daytime use at those stops 15 
such as shelters and real-time passenger information would also be a good deployment of resources. The 16 
flatter productiveness efficiency profile also demonstrates reasonable passenger loading comfort from a 17 
transit quality of service (1) perspective along all segments of the line. This may be important in catering 18 
for a daytime customer profile where a greater proportion of passengers may require seating, may be 19 
carrying luggage, and/or be travelling with young children than during the peak hour. 20 
 21 
DISCUSSION 22 
This comparative example using hypothetical data demonstrated the usefulness of productiveness 23 
efficiency and passenger transmission efficiency, and passenger churn and average proportion line length 24 
traveled to the operator in understanding their services’ and lines’ productive performance, operating 25 
characteristics, and passenger quality of service. These measures can be used to compare between 26 
lines/routes and within a given line, various operating scenarios and time horizons, and to identify 27 
targeted improvements in planning, design, and operations activities. This methodology may also 28 
complement others used in tactical transit decision making, such as optimal stop spacing based on 29 
minimising total user cost (17). 30 
Research is presently being undertaken by applying this methodology to a bus line’s operation on 31 
a typical weekday in Brisbane, Australia. Within-line variation is being investigated using smart card 32 
records for both passenger boarding / alighting data and log-on/off time stamps for stop by stop arrivals / 33 
departures and targeted field observations of pass-ups under high load conditions. Insights gained will be 34 
used to further develop practical guidance to operators using this approach. 35 
 36 
CONCLUSION 37 
This paper extended previous work (1, 2, 3, 4) by theoretically elaborating deterministic productive 38 
performance measures to quantify the efficiency of an individual transit service and of a transit line.  39 
Passenger transmission captures transit task performed by service at speed. Transit 40 
productiveness captures transit work performed over time. Their respective efficiencies are ratios of 41 
actual to ideal value, the latter occurring when the service or line operates at Maximum Scheduled Load 42 
and on schedule. 43 
A hypothetical bus transit line’s operation during a morning peak hour was used to investigate 44 
variation in line productiveness efficiency (load factor) as shown in Figure 4, and variation in passenger 45 
transmission efficiency as shown in Figure 5. Differences between productiveness and transmission 46 
efficiency profiles and overall values revealed that services’ variation from schedule could be identified 47 
as a flag to the operator. 48 
A pronounced crest in the line’s productiveness efficiency profile under the morning peak hour 49 
was correlated to a strong commuter peak. Overall line productiveness efficiency reflects both temporal 50 
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and spatial diversity across each service and segment throughout the hour with respect to offered 1 
capacity. 2 
The hypothetical bus line’s operation during a daytime peak hour was used to compare line 3 
productiveness efficiency with the morning peak hour. Despite overall line productiveness being 4 
approximately 59 percent of that during the morning peak hour, overall productiveness efficiency was 90 5 
percent of that during the morning peak hour. This was partly explained by a lower frequency; however, a 6 
flatter productiveness efficiency profile reflecting that load factors remained relatively high over most 7 
segments along the line explained the remainder. 8 
This flatter profile was a result of higher passenger churn during the daytime hour. For the 9 
example bus line, during the morning peak hour average proportion line length travelled was 40 percent, 10 
while it was 25 percent during the daytime hour. These ratios highlight the line’s different operating 11 
modes between the two study hours. 12 
This comparative example demonstrated the usefulness of productiveness efficiency and 13 
passenger transmission efficiency, and passenger churn and average proportion line length traveled to the 14 
operator.  15 
The next research stage is investigating within-line variation using smart card passenger data and 16 
field observation of pass-ups. Insights will be used to further develop practical guidance to operators. 17 
Useful research extensions include investigating integration of this methodology into transit capacity 18 
analysis procedures, along with definition of additional passenger quality of service measures, 19 
particularly in relation to passenger pass-ups. 20 
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